
MARE ISLAND NOTES }

(Special Dispatch to The Call)
MAKE ISLAM). July 12.?The nary depart-

ment ordered the cruiser California uortff today
to carry a number of men from the recel*ring
ship Cleveland to man the cruiser Raleigh at
PiiK'-t sound, so th;.* that vessel can tie placed at
the disposal of Secretary of the Navy Daniels on
his arrival on this coast. .

A largo quantity of stores was shipped from
the yard today with machine guns for the cruiser
Buffalo, which is to sail Monday from San Fran-
cisco Cor tin- Mexican const. * - ?

step-kin were completed on the troopship, 80-"
ford today and that Tessol will be towed to Sari
Francisco Monday. The yard ratteen have been
advised that ii\u25a0 cell fur bids for additional re-
i'-iirs on the Sheridan will be made soon.** 'Midshipmen .Tame* K. Kroner. Arnold Marcus.
Stuart E. Bray. George D. Hull, Thomas - Shine

??id Carl K. -Hoard reported at the yard today,
where they will remain until the Pittsburg ar-
rife* her.-, when they will Join that ship.

Midshipmen -Elruy 1.. Vanderkloot, Arthur S.
Walton.* Karl E. nurtze and- Walter. E. Doyle
are to join the Maryland. Midshipman Erie F.
/.'\u25a0mke. K. S. N.. also reported at the yard to
join the .-miser California.

Midshipman It. D. Dongtitry. 17. 3. X.. arrived
sit the yard today from the gunboat Annapolis,
lie Is to Join the cruiser South Dakota..*. : :?»

Mare Island lan/led a $20,000 Job today, when
order* were ree-ived from the nary department
for the local naval station to turn eat the boilers
for the collier Xanshan, now at ISremerton.* -'

Premier Daneff Declares
Sofia Sought to Avert

Bloodshed by Accept-
ing Mediation
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RAKER BILL ON
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THUNDERSTORM CAUSES
DEATH OF THREE WOMEN

Check on City Diseases
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Charts to/:Show Progress
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"We'll Investigate Own Af-
fairs," Says House ?"We

Plan No Inquiry of
You," Senate

Billion Eggs in Storage

Crop Worth $21,000,000
\K\V YORK, .July - 12.?More

than a billion eggs are 'on ice,
according to the ' report of jg*4."»
public refrigerators In the United
State*, just Issued.

The figures, amount: to . 2,092.-
--800 cases in : storage, with :SO
dozen cars* to the ease, as com-
pared With ."t.a.**;osoo eases last
year at this ' time. ... With' storage

ees>*' priced at $7.20 a case, these
early July holdings this .year.arc
-srortli $21,441,100 at wholesale.' ,;

The average consumption of
eggs In greater New 1 ork is
3,000,000 <io7t-n a week.

RIOTS HARASS
AND FOES PRESS

BULGARIAN KING
" f/OAKIiAND,; July 12.-A mw
scheme Just completed 'by "Dr. E.

;.W. IEwer, 4 city health officer, for- the. study of i the - progress i:and
control of contagious diseases

1 has£.' been ;, nut into effect..-*"' By
-? means ;of , charts * the ' progress of
j»riy disease:. in every.; portion of
the -city {each month is " traced

/and-comparative ;'statistics made
;'; on relations between the -health
conditions of different, times of

\u25a0 the '. year. ? 1

Next Caucus Will Be Asked
to Authorize an Immedi-

ate Report to House
for Vote

fT'lie dead are: Miss Mary Llvergoo*

and Miss Emma Rex of-this city an<

Miss Helen Green of"Philadelphia.
Miss Green was the daughter of Rev

D. 'W. ;Green, ??\u25a0 pastor, of t the Chestnir
Hill -Methodist Episcopal church oi
Philadelphia. ; Margaret Green, a sistei
of/Helen, the fourth member of. tin
boating party, was rescued.
I The storm broke suddenly, while tin
young women were some distance iron

shore. . /' .;.v

! -NORRISTOWN.. Pa., July 12.?Thre*
young women were drowned in th.
Schuylkill/ river within./ the Sight , o

hundreds,. of persons this afternooi
when their boat sprung a?leak durinj

'a; thunder storm. ?

OAKLANDEDUCATOR IS
/; HONORED BY FRIENDS

SERVIA CONCLUDES
PACT WITH TURKS

8 HORSE TEAM FALLS
AS BRIDGE COLLAPSES

Heavy l.ond Breaks Structure?Horses
; and Men Mall .I."" Feet? Two \u25a0

*~;\u25a0\u25a0 < .Animals Killed * v '\u25a0\u25a0'/\u25a0/'
\u25a0(Special; bl-'ps'tcb, to-The Call)

PESCADERO, \u25a0 July 12.?A; / large

bridge over a creek near Steele col-
used under . a heavy load today and

precipitated two men' and -eight horses
to the bed of the stream 35 feet be-

low. John Davis, a blacksmith, who
was driving the team, and his assist-
ant escaped with a Few cuts and
bruises. Two of the horses were
killed. - ' - - '

Word of the accident .was- sent to

Red wood;City.and Supervisors William
M. Brown, D. El "Blackburn. Joseph M.
Francis and John Macßain. accom-
panied by District Attorney Swart,

arrived on the scene a*few hours later.
They attribute" the acident to the ex-
cessive weight of ; the load-and not to
any faulty construction. -

_;» ~
_ -GRASSHOPPERS. VANISH,

RED SPIDERS FOLLOW

John W. McClymonds Presented 'With
?;.: Presents >and/"Written *Testimonials .

by Delegation of Teachers
; OAKLAND,VJuly...l2.?John W. Mc;
Clyrrionds, former superintendent of
schools in this city, was the recipient
af a watch and chain and an expensive

phonograph this evening by a commit-
tee/ from educational circles. The pre-
sentation was held at his home, ; 447
Thirty-fourth street, and was given in
place of an elaborate reception which
Mr. McClymonds had declined.
/'/There/ was,also a presentation of let-
ters ' from : prominent educators in
America and a /testimonial 1 from / the
Oakland -.Teachers' club. The letters
came \from such men as. David Starr
Jordan and Dr. David 8. Snedden, com-,
missoiner/- of;-education in Massachu-
setts. They expressed appreciation of
the .work Mr. . McClymonds / has done
during his 24 years as head of the
Oakland school department. "

?Among .those present were: C. E.
Keyes, principal .of the Oakland high
school; Miss Margaret - Poore, president
of : the /Oakland Teachers* club; Mrs.
Ellen Gibbs,\; principal of the Garfield
school; /Miss Ida Vandergaw, superin-
tendent of the primary grades in Oak-
land schools; Dr. N. K. Foster, physi-
cian/" for the Oakland "schools; C.E.
Merwin, for many years principal of
the evening schools; \u25a0A. L. Hanaford,
clerk of the: board of.education, and
Miss Elizabeth Sharman. ' "'

The committee./agreed to; several;
modifications. - Amendments provide
that no /water - from the Hetch' Hetchy
supply shall *go beyond the Iboundaries
of jjthe San// Joaquin* valley except ; for
municipal. and domestic use. , :..

The city' must within six months
an acceptance of. the grant and accept-
ance :of conditions accompanying. Fail-
ure to file the acceptance would ; in-
volve forfeiture, of :the city rights to
Hetch Hetchy. --The : city, and county-will\ pay the
United' States/1 for all power used, from
the CHetch??'Hetchy/water for commer-
cial purposes, the. amounts: to be/fixed
by the secretary of"'the interior. The
proceeds will be /expended by? the
federal; government within California
for park -and road improvements.

'-";\u25a0 The: language 'of."'-'?'.the/; bill //.was
strengthened to emphasize that none
of the *restrictions . imposed .; on Cali-
fornia by/the grant iof , Hetch Hetchy
should be considered as interfering
.with any regulations or laws of Cali-
fornia.;-': .'.; .:;_/;";:"7 '> , -:'" *

\u25a0; : WASHINGTON. July 12.-?The house'
committee on public lands today agreed
on the Raker/ bill to authorize'\u25a0" the city

and county of San / Francisco imme-
diately to /undertake the $75,000,000
project; for 'bringing a water supply for,
San Francisco and adjacent cities from
the Hetch Hetchy valley in the Yose-
mite National park. The committee'
will ask the next caucus of the house
democrats to authorize an immediate
report to the house. / -.-"»*" :.//

LIFE GUARDS SAVE TWO
MEN FROM! DROWNING

Moslem Commander in Chief
Leads Forces in March

From Bordet

obviously intoxicated by the victories
over the dreaded Bulgars.

Dispatches from Constantinople -late
tonight indicate that Bulgaria may not
merely be stripped of the fruits of her
victory over the Turk, but possibly
may have to submit to diminution of
her own territory, for Roumania is.
credited with the intention of annex-
ing a larger strip that she at first pro-
claimed, while Turkey is joining hands
with Servia and Greece and has already

ordered her troops to advance.
Beyond briefly chronicling the unop-

posed advance of the Roumanians, Sofia
maintains a significant silence regard-

ing the operations of the Servians and
Greeks.

Rumors of tumults In Sofia are tele-
graphed by the Vienna correspondent
of the Central News, who reports that

a mob stormed the government offices
and came into contact with- the troops,

who fired a volley, killingmany people.

It is rumored that the royal palace
is surrounded. LAKESIDE PARK CONCERT
PRESCENT ADVANCES

AGAIN IN THRACE

l-'rnit and Shade Trees j.u
/Sacramento Valley

X«w Pest Causes. Sterlet** I)u't)U>;«- ('»

CHU ">. ''v- - \2.? Grasshoppers in
this section are leap-peering and in

their place cesses the red spider?
:smaller, j almost indistinguishable, but
doing .much damage.

Leaves of elm, maple /and fruit trees
are dropping''at an alarming rate for
thisseason, due to the /-pider, and it is
believed the fruit in many sections will
"bedamaged. . Z

The spider is so small it can hardly

be seen with a glass. Drastic means
will be taken to eradicate the pest. .In
the city park trees appear now as in
autumn, ' '?-'

San , Franciscan Is Itesc'ued From
Death While Bathing in the

Surf nt Long Beach

(Special Dispatch to The Cain

LOS ANGELES, July 12.? E. J. Hamil-
ton, aged 20,-San.Francisco,- and J. Max-
wells, aged ,24, of Riverside,/ delegates

to/the biennial: Christian Endeavor "con-
vention here, were saved from| the
heavy surf and a treacherous tiderip
at Long Beach today, : ?

Both were beyond - their depth when
the. life guards reached; them.'" ?.

The ; two were unconscious when
brought to the sands, byt were revived
after 'half an hour's work by the res-
cuers. /: \u25a0:

'?"' ;- * /7:';;';-" \u25a0"-'.' \u25a0,'\u25a0?'\u25a0;\u25a0"\u25a0:.. /'

or "members of labor unions to get.in-
side /information' of their Zdoings, had
spent/ money freely" to break /up ;the
printers:: strike*; in Philadelphia and had
in various ways/ tried to 'control labor
union affairs. '-""'"\u25a0''\u25a0 '"'\u25a0'..\u25a0':'".' ".'-;\u25a0\u25a0.";:':"? * T;
/:; Many *" letters told in detail of the
fight-against'- former Senator; McComas
of Maryland because of his advocacy

of*eight hour legislation and against
William : Hughes, 1vthen / representative;
now: senator from New.\u25a0'; Jersey,; because
of his activity /in support of labor
measures. ">*?";? »-.\u25a0"-. - . -

In all of his work,'/ Mulhall said, he
represented ; the .National Association
of Manufacturers. -;/ - \u25a0

.Emery'made' a formal request upon
the ;icommittee to ' have it1, give jRobert
McCarter of New ;;Jersey the right ,to
appear as counsel for the manufactur-
ers

,
body. Jackson H. Ralston of Wash-

ington also requested;permission^,to ap-
pear; as counsel. for the American Fed-
eration of Labor. .'"?.;-.,'

The senate; committee did not decide
as/to/whether attorneys would be
permitted to take part. r . :
.\u25a0' Subpenaes '\u25a0for; Mr. and;' Mrs. Samuel
Springer of Baltimore, parents of Mrs.
Martin M. Mulhall, were issued by the
house committee^;/'-/'. ;//**,'//v

/cMullhall identifies;'v more , letters,
showing 1 his relations;, with Marshall
dishing, secretary of the" 7 Association
of Manufacturers. He testified he had
ah understanding -with Cushing that
he ,was;to receive $100 a .week and $-*0
a week for expenses for ."general field
work"and \ lobby work In Washington."

Mulhall testified further of ;how. he
worked 'to defeat * the "late Senator Mc-
Comas of IMary land,' although he posed
as the senator^; friend. He said he had
received 500 - letters from Cushing di-
rected against McComas. '> A letter to. Senator Foraker. .Sep-
tember 19, 190-i;*referred to ;a sugges-
tion: that i Mulhall: go -to Rhode Island <to help Senator; Aldrich ;In a his cam-
paign. He testified, he went later at
the; request'of Aldrich.

' "He.asked me to get into touch with
labor men there- to get their support.";
| : Abetter of Introduction for Harry C.
IKurt on given [by the council of; allied
building trades of Philadelphia was of-

!fered in* evidence. |V It1 was signed -by

IKurten as secretary. Kurten-'was'en-;
!gaged, Mulhall testified, .in the fight
Iagainst William Hughes, then a rep-
resentative and now a senator from

iNew' Jersey. * r. . ,'j

' ''Were you sent to help beat Hughes;
by the National (Association of Manu-
facturers?!'tasked Mr. Reed. '

_
"Yes, sir." ;
"Why did they, want to beat Hughes?"

' "On account of his holding a union
card, being; affiliated with the Ameri-
can" Federation of Labor and his activ-
ity*on the Boor of* the house and with
the labor leaders |in Washington."

Kurten was* given credentials, Mul-
hall said, "so. he could get "into union
labor meetings to';oppose Hughes. ;. "The work of"this kind was .always
secret,".: said i Mulhall. "It was done j
under; cover."

,;; -. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.v:/->..;]f i /;?'-\u25a0\u25a0 ?'-..*\u25a0 I

"III,IN, Ireland. July 12.The tour
of Ireland by tie American commission
on agricultural organization, co-opera-
tion and- rural "credits -opened- today
with an -official reception at the Royal
College of Science/ The. lord, lieuten-
ant of\u25a0] Ireland attended -in full. state,
accompanied by the countess of Aber-
deen: ,' \u25a0 . ' ,\u25a0 :

Oakland Band "Will Render - Program

;v Commemorating Fall Of Bastile : -
OAKLAND, July 12.The concert to-

morrow afternoon at Lakeside park by
the Oakland Park band will be in com-
memoration of the fall of the bastile. ;

The program is as follows:
March, ''Panama-Pacific"."........Alfred Arriola'
Overture, "Raym0nd','. .... .'.....:... .A. Thomas
Waltz, "La Belle France" ...v........:. .Tobanl ?
Cornet solo, "Southern Cross"... .Herbert Clarke
-? / \u25a0 \u25a0 by D. C. Rosebrook.
Austrian hymn, with variations. ....* '.'.... Hayilen
Overture, "Maximilian Robespierre.... ...'.LItolft
"The Passing Regiment"...............C0ver1y
Ballet music In "Faust." suite 1.........G0un0d
From scenes ; pittoresques: -. ;

v'\u25a0- (a) "Angelus" <??'. ............ .Massenet
(li) "Fete Boheme" ?.,... ....Massenet

Fantalile* of French melodies...*....J. A. Kappey
March. ."."The .Whip".....;............H01tzman
Overture," "Light? Cavalry" .............'. . .Suppe
Waltz. "On -the Beautiful. Rhine" ... .Keler Bela
Fackeltanz INo., 3...; .Meyerbeer
s.>i»vi-nirs \u25a0of Beethoven ;. .Tobani
Overture, "Oberon"..:,-.........;.......:-. Weber
"TraumbUder" (Dream Pictures) ....... .Lumbye
Gems from "Patience" .... ......;.?......Sullivan ?
Descriptive, |''Down 50uth".........".. Myddleton
."Bits of ? Remlck's nits'.' No. 15..'; .......Lampe

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 12?-The/
Turkish troops at Tchatalja and Bulair
have received order* to .march for the
reoccupation of the "Ottoman'territory ;
now held by the Bulgarians. Prepara-

tions are being hastily made for an id- :
vance toward the Ergeni line.

The Bulgarian delegate. M. Natoho- !
vitch. tonight expressed regret at the;
failure of his mission, Which he had;
hoped would result in a Turko-
Bulgarian alliance. The mission of the
Servian delegate. M. Pavlovkh. . has
proved successful. It i* said that an
agreement between Turkey and Servia
will be signed tomorrow.

According to Turkish accounts"',- the,
agreement Insure, 3 to Turkey the recov-
ery of a large part of Thrace. Negotia-
tions for an understanding between
Turkey and Greece have been proceed-
ing at the same time, it is believed
with good prospects of a satisfactory

conclusion. /
It is announced in official circles that

Roumania proposes to annex the.quad-

rilateral formed by Slli3tria.' Rustchuk,
Shurnla and Varna.

The government sent a note .to the
commander of the Bulgarian troops
last night demanding evacuation forth-
with of all territory south of the line
running from Enos on the Aegean sea
to Midia on the Black sea. Otherwisethey would be driven out by the-Turk-
ish troops.

General Izzet Pasha, commander in
chief of-Mhe Turkish army, has left for
th.* front.

The landing of Greek troops near the
port of Dedeaghatch on the Aegean sea
causes the Turkish- government anxi-
ety. = '*.*

Driest ARRESTED for "

- THEFT of MASTERPIECE

jate
t

to hold the ..Witnesses; and the
papers until it got through with them.
Chairman; Overman said no disrespect

was meant to the house, and that there

was no desire to hamper the other-
body's investigation. /

Itwas dispatched by special mes-
senger and the committee waded into
the mass -of'"Mulhall -"? correspondence,"
with officers and attorneys of the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers
sitting by * and watching ; proceedings
closely. They, had not gotten/ out*of
the 1904' file when Chairman Garrett's
special messenger advanced;' with an
answer "to the Overman letter. ? '..

? Mr. Garrett said the '"house commit-
tee girt take hold ,of Mr./McMiehael. 1
who, 1 Mulhall "said,; had received ; pay
from the: National Association, of Manu-
facturers while acting as chief page "of
the house of representatives. - Mr. Gar-
rett wanted to jknow whether iit was
true the senate; committee -had told

fMcMiehael he could: testify before
| the house until they got through with
jhim. \u25a0 ?

Mr. Garrett insisted no * disrespect
jwas meant, to the" senate jcommittee,
jbut the house'committee wanted to in-
vestigate- its own affairs." 'n
\ Again there was a council of war be-

-1 hind closed doors and,a new letter was
drafted. In It Chairman Overman in-*

; tittsSted that * the senate committee in-
tended to keep all its witnesses"" under
its direct surveillance, where they
could be had: when, wanted, but that If
the.house should present; a proper re-
quest for some- witness:. who did not
happen %to .be then engaged 'at /.the
senate side, the committee-would "give
courteous / consideration to I applica-
tions." . < .

In the. meantime Mulhall, who had
jprogressed only las far as the latter
part of 1906 in his,documentary \u25a0 recital
of his lobbying work for the National
Association of Manufacturers,- had dis-
appeared. He was released from the
senate committee room at 1:30 o'clock,,but the committee.announced*; it would

Ireconvene at 2:30 o'clock. -* ; - : ,
* When that , time arrived. Chairman

Overman alone appeared on, the scene
and said | the committee would recess
until 10 /o'clock; Monday. . ,With the
consent of the committee Mulhall had j
departed, for/New/ York to; spend Sun- j
day; but":the senate committee remained
technically in session so he could be i
called back to the stand if the house j
committee attempted to stop him, or
subpena him , for testimony this 'after-
noon. ; '\u25a0-;'.- > -Chairman Overman's las*- letter. was
gone over by the Garrett committee in
a secret session late in the afternoon,
but no answer .was made. The house

jcommittee will reconvene ,at 10:30
o'clock a. m, Monday., From the lan-
guage of the final letter from the sen-

\u25a0 ate chairman the house committee ex-
pected to be able-to get hold of Wit-

I ness McMiehael then.
i James A- Emery, counsel for the'
!National Association' of Manufacturers
hind referred, toby Mulhall in '.a pub-
lished .statement'as "the "chief lobby-
ist" of the association' In Washington,
had also been subpenaed "duces tecum"
by the house committee. : He arrived In
the afternoon to;tell them that lie had

!previously; been summoned by.. the sen-"
ate; committee,! who also commanded
him to "produce the papers," ;and he
said the senate committee had 1pos-
session of; all his papers," as: well as
those of- Mulhall and > the other ' wit-
nesses ,""-:';.:\u25a0"-'"'?"'"-\u25a0 ."-' ? . \u25a0:'\u25a0'\u25a0'.' '\u25a0

If McMiehael, is put on the stand by
the Garrett committee 'Monday,* that
body will plunge at once into the Mul-
hall .;charges ; that spvirut, work was
done*. in the house for.the* \u25a0\u25a0.anufac-
turers* association. ; - '" ; :,. Mulhall ..charged .McMiehael received

' $50 weekly and extra amounts; to get
iinformation - when chief of the house
pages, and that, he used the 'staff of

Ipages to* aid him. /** "

SINGLE TERM IS UP AGAIN

.\*w Amendment to Prohibit Re-elec-

tion of I'residents Offered

WASHINGTON, July 12.?Another
constitutional amendment- to provide
that the president and vice president
after March i. 1921, shall serve single

sis year terms and any person who
has theretofore held the office *by
election or who has discharged the
powers and duties.- or has. '?"-' as
president. shall be; ineligible "to again

hold the office by election," was in-
troduced . today by I tative
Madden of \u25a0 Illinois. c;, .. ../"-.V.-i:. -. ? i - -" *. -NO MORE ARMED GUARDS

Seu:»«or Marline Introduces : Bill Pro-
hibiting Their Kmployment

WASrIiNGTON, July 12.?Senator
Martins, who .'took, a prominent par*,,
In the- West Virginia "coal strike In-
vestigation,* today completed a draft of
a bill which he will introduce Mon-
day to prohibit corporations engaged In
interstate commerce from employing
armed men. The bill Is designed, to
put an end to mine guards and armed
railroad detectives. :??; - ;. £ '.-

'
__

_» "?
_

\u25a0-*\u25a0;'>,
NORTH . END CLUB PICNIC

The annual picnic of the North* End
club will ber held this afternoon at
Biggio .park, ; Colma. The committee
in charge consists of 11. Hustedt, chair-
man; Nat Benassini, floor; manager:
floor committee, Charles "Lamberti,*-Z.
Brlgnoli, J. Desmond, A. de Martini,
E. Cancpa. Li.* Delucchi, E. Brichetto;
reception committee, .1. Bacigalupi,'"A.
Buszotto, Charles Favilla, K. Cassassa,
i.-'. Castro. .-:"-"- In one of the replies to Chairman

Garrett today. Chairman Overman said
that body of investigators did not ex-
pect "to enter into any-special investi-
-ration of the charges against house

! members or ?:mployes." *T ..-
It. is expected that two investlga-

tions, therefore, will be Id full running

order Monday or Tuesday^
The senate committee today: obtained

ithe identification of nearly 200 addis

Itional letters and documents furnished
by Mulhall bearing on his activities as
a representative of the|National Asso-

!elation of Manufacturers in 11904 and
1905 in the political fights in; Maryland

and New Jersey and union labor fights

in Philadelphia. *. ,5
His activity as a strike suppressor in

iPhiladelphia in 1906 gave the committee
the* occasion for most of-its questions.'

I lie admitted lie had employed officers

Dr. William Carter of X«"*t York.will
preach the last of hits series of sermons
here this, morning and evening at Cal-
vary Presbyterian church, Fillmore and
Jackson streets. '";?},

of Automobile Burnt*
'i ROY, July I*2.?Miss Gertrude Mor-

decai, daughter of Judge T. IE. Mor-
decai of Charleston, S. C., was killed,
and Miss Hannah Folk, also of'Cha-
rleston, was badly injured in an auto-
mobile accident today. The bursting of
a tire caused the automobile to crash
into a tree. Miss Mordccai was pinned
beneath the wrecked machine.

Her ?>inlust la Injured When Tire

JUDGE'S DAUGHTER KILLED

CUKMSII. X. 11., July 12.?President
Wilson will return to "Washington to-
morrow, much benefited by his outing.
Today he motored to Hanover for one
more golf game..

The masterpiece was sold for* $800.

In November, 1911. there was a fire
in this church and apparently the TJel-
lini masterpiece -was destroyed. Re-
cently it was found in Florence, and,
according to the police, Father Crescini
was responsible for the fire, which he
set for the purpose of concealing the
theft of the picture.

ROME, July 12.? Father Crescini,
.custodian of the church of San Maria
Treat* the titular, church el
Cardinal Gibbons, has been arrested,
charged with the theft of a picture,
"Madonna and Child," a masterpiece of
Giovanni Bellini, ? x~Kr A>f: :>

« h»ra <.«! With Setting Cardinal Gib-
Lous' 'titular Chureli Afire 10

Conceal Another Crime

Or. Clinrlen; Merle DimbiKiir. sio-u of
the. historian of; the ;reformation, .will
address,the cohgretratlon of latere'
Monday club on "The Modern Tenden-
cies in National Life in France" tomor-
row evening in the meeting at. First
Congregational church. Post and Mason
streets. -'-. "v .*

Congress Takes Holiday

Money Probe MayResume
?WASHINGTON, 7July 12.?Day

in congress: *?"
KXATE : . '- "

Not- In session. Meet Monday.
Lobby,/ committee heard 'testi-

mony* of \u25a0Martin"M. Mulhall. -
Y'YlY.T'' HOUSE :-". yY-
.': -Met: at noon and adjourned at
12*:30Yv.~' m. ito noon Tuesday.

' Representative ': Henry - intro-

duced a resolution to 1 renew .the
money trust inquiry. * *

18

5 hrev c - «S ? Company
ESTABLISHED 1852

Special
Manufactures i

Shreve & Company's extensive
factory offers uhequaled facilities
for the execution of special orders
in'\u25a0;' Platinum, Gold *or Silver.
Their corps of designers is com-
posed of the most capable artists
in their various lines.
Suggestions and advice for re-
mounting old jewelry or creating
new articles

t
from exclusive de-

signs .freely furnished upon re-
quest.

Post Street & Grant Avenue
San Francisco '

WOMEN'S -.. ?-B.K»SSCHIB S -X, .MfrJHh'flffl ill WOMEN'S",
\u25a0* *\u25a0 V?4&i '7" ' kXj'* '"\u25a0*& eBBf lsssUr ?*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*?* *****. «fi%fl __CLllg I.

g|y/e,..yaK ? * .. "The Greates*SioeHSisemtheWest" . S| Sillpm..:.si.4s^s»i»:^ ST.s^gg^H g*.......950
?\u25a0 ; ?

,* - ,?.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. _ .?? ?? ? : . ~ .;.,;-'-,

Npw Offprpd in Our fitontCtt fUIIILJ 1/MIIIU ill 1/UI 111 CQi JQII
MANY NEW LINES ADDED AND THE PRICES ARE STILL LOWER

The Best and Newest in Footwear Offered at Prices That Save You From 50c to $2 on Each Purchase

t,,
T*° «®

P WOMEN'S LOW SHOES ON SALE
\u25a0SAiiHi rKLKjJS* GROUP NO. 68?Tan;> White and; Gray Canvas Blucher Lace' Oxfords; very cool and comfort- <£ 44 E?: -rfiJ'jfe. ." \u25a0_

j. \jJ _, able; rounding; toes, flexible soles- Cuban heels; .Values* to $2.00. Sale price...... $I .: I-9
? \u25a0 \u25a0 J

GROUP NO. 69?Patent Colt Two-Strap and Gun Metal No-Strap Pumps: newest shapes; fancy (£ 4 g*f\
~'~l*Wy&S;-:;: I" " - -k.how on vamps, light edge soles, Spanish heels; $2.50 values. Sale price.< * ?*# i »*Ol3
"^^^^^Sl\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0*'\u25a0"\u25a0 ? GROUP NO. TO?The newestin>Black Velvet Pumps; no straps, extra short vamp shape, wide -fl* 4 Qff

vv tailored bow. trimmed, hand turned soles/; high Castilian heels;'s3.oo Value. Sale price ......:;^'l«S's3
GROUP NO. 61?Black: Suede iand Cravenette Vamps, Hand Welt Sole Pumps; no strap effect; sfl»<9 Off?

g~ latest Gotham" shapes, ribbed bow trimmed, high Cuban heels. Values to $3.50. Sale price.. .-^iasf^vtS
m, ' '"' ' mmm - WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES ON SALE
?""? - GROUP NO. 2? Gun Metal Button Shoes with mixed gray cloth and mat kid tops. All hew ?> Tft

SALE 'PRICE |||Silll ''
styles. ; Sewed soles. Cuban -heels. Values to $3.00. . Sale price .....".'...-.«..........-.'.;........ 31. {M

$-*.
M-liillil GROUP NO. 4?Black Suede and Black Satin Button Shoes. Xewest models. Plain and tipped (£.4 fir"

"f .7ll''- " : '""' ' toes, sewed soles Cuban heels. 1 Values to $3.00. Sale price .-.;. .\u25a0.:..:.....-: ..:.,;.*.....;.,.... 5 \u25a0 5*3-Hr I\u25a0 \u25a0 V-;' ffi&B===iK GROUPNO. I©--Pingree madei Patent Colt (Stage ;
Shape, Short Vamp Lace Shoes, the' style that : ;,;,krs

" ... .' '". '* ,>-^^^^^^^^v j .y the loot look.smaller. Plain toes; extra high"spike heels, light edge sewed soles.' $4.00 values, *»P f\ AT?

/'ll!i*fillP ;̂' Jj GROUP NO. 40?Hallihan's and Armstrong's World Famous Hand Sewed Shoes?The newest creation-.
filSnmL made in .alb. patents colt,, patent; colt black with satin and dull kid tops; six short lines, every \u25a0Qr". s 'ze to *je f°unu '-In some styles. -Values' Sale price .......*......-.-.......... '?*' V«©o

HSffi iP*/All GIRLS' SHOES ON SALE
I If GROUP ; NO. 106?InfantsVPatent Colt Button* Shoes; brown and black velvet, tops, silk tassel Qg?'^fW$M3=^

y\

* trimmed,-ftilLshape 'toes, turned -soles. Sizes 2-to 5 (without;heels); $1.50 .value. Sale price...:,. s»9*vs*i# \u25a0
*k GROUP NO. -10?-Hallihan's and Armstrong's World Famous Hand Sewed Shoes The newest-creations,JjjM made in all patent colt, patent colt black with satin and dull kid tops; six short lines, every &? a\ Odi3%fc£r>*' s'ze to c tOUI,d in some styles. Values to\£6.oo. Sale price jVsO" 'r/vS GIRLS' SHOES ON SALE

/ GROUP NO. lOC? lnfants' Patent Colt Button Shoes; brown and black velvet tops, silk tassel «£ ..
trimmed, full shape toes, turned soles. Sizes 2 to 5 (without heels); $1.50 value. Sale price vvU

jL - .; Sizes 4to 8 (spring heels).. 7 .... . J-. .......*.. 1....' .........;.; ..-. ................ 91.20
\u25a0*®«*^ 1.f: v-: GROUP NO. HO?AH Patent Colt Two-Strap Pumps and Patent Colt, Dull Top, 3-Button Oxfords. Bo h

pi s NO. 108 are decided novelties. . Latest, shapes. Sewed extension soles. Sizes B*4 to 11. Values to $?) 4fi
T "C" BPTfIP $2.00. Sale price «0 5\u25a0 IU
is erne*

Sizes WA to 2;;... 2T\/. .. . -... ......... . .t?1i30.. Big Girls' sizes, 2% to 6 .... ........ ...-$1.55

'- :^^^?-^»&?^^ 20 GROUP NO- 108?White Twilled Canvas, Tassel Trimmed Hi-Cut Roman SandalS; fancy cuff \u25a0£ 4 Of|
Vvi *w | sflsfsiw tops, newest natiira shape* toes/: sewed soles. : Sizes 6- to 8. Values to $2.50." Sale price.. .A:... S I B £*U. '. / Sizes' Sy2 to 11 $1.35. Sizes 11*4 to 2...51.70. * Big Girls' sizes, 2y to 6., v;?1!.95

S -,n \u25a0»&,?_?. GROUP NO. lOl?Tan Russia Hi-Cut, Silk Tassel, Trimmed Top Button Shoes; newest foot- *t£4">gNO. 106 ?-" ijSS&'&tia ' shape tipped toes, California tanned full edge soles. Sizes 6to 8; values to $3.00. Sale price... <*9 I «?)v
SALE PRICE -aKiBB Sizes 8 :" to ll 91.50. Sizes 11.'. to 2.... 92.10. Young Ladies' sizes, 2\A to 6....52.55

91- tt BOYS' SHOES ON SALE
JjJjC Mk <&\ GROUP NO. -01?Extra wear, satin calf, full shape, Blucher Lace Shoes; neat appearing; will give £%¥"\u25a0%# ?*#*\u25a0# '-: splendid service. Sizes 9to 131..; values to $1.50. Sale-price '\u25a0:'.-.* '':*.....'.. r. T. V/.;V:. .?'. -.-.'> ;... «*9«3C

49®jF**i)*- GROUP NO. 251 Tan Buckskin Scouting Shoes; very comfortable and wearable. Double rein- (5* 4 f>f"l>w-\ \u25a0\u25a0
forced tips/elkskinfsoles: : ; Sizes- 9to 13r i; values to $2.00. Sale price ?«& I *w9

| N
B*- "WO OKI v. GROUP NO. 259?1r0n Calf, Double Wear Lace Shoes; neat round shape toes; overweight soles that 'areI\' £rt£>Z~t m

-' \u25a0 * studded with steel nails, assuring double service. Full flange heel.-. Sizes 9 "to" 13T^:' Values MP4*M*%:':VV--' SALE PRICE to $2.00. !Sale price A*:.: ..;.. :.c-.'v..':: :f. .v..;: . . -:Vvv:..;. \u25a0.;?\u25a0. ..;:\u25a0.-: $1.40- vSv*-*'--- ;A2?^v ; Sizes; I.to s! '\u25a0' . :-/?-Y- ?'?.. ;;s;l-'-'-??';,'? : .??.?*?? ?;?*:? '*.-:y '\u25a0';,\u25a0'\u25a0?'??; v.?'\u25a0?.'?\u25a0:.'? ?:-'? ?'
" »????;?'?,?'??-? ? ?..:-.'..'... .?.?'. ! $1.70

y H ?C 1 «cl%; GROUP NO. 256?Patent Colt Button and Lace Dress Shces; new mannish shapes, glove kid £4 >AC\^.:'^r^Y'''\'s9Mf': \u25a0\u25a0WW tops, full edge soles, military heels. Sizes 9to 1354. 'Values to $2.50. " Sale price... /.. ...... $ 1 \u25a04-D
r -.' - . ~\i - jj) - ' : Sizes ,1; to 5' :> ..-.........:...: ....................: ........ ;- 91.95

*?il13 MEN'S . SHOES ON SALEpA'JjUi GROUP NO. 202?Tan and Black Buckskin Hiking Shoes; comfy -shaped toes, flexible sewed \u25a0% "JAPRICE . soles and vstraiglu; heels; $2.50; values. Sale, price:......- ......... .7r:;:... . ;\u25a0. **P 1?I %}
US ssfl': Afa"''"' I GROUP NO. 213?rPatent Colt, Gun and Tan Russia Button and Lace Oxfords; all new shapes it4 ACJk J RS flexible soles' Cuban heels; values to $3.50. Sale 'price' ; ."????'?\u25a0'?? . .V. & I .O-D

\u25a0 " If GROUP NO. 210? Russia Calf Button and Lace Shoes; this season's latest models; many tfrO *\u25a0*£?: Mg \u25a0-*-"\u25a0 ":- styles \u25a0to choose from; full edge : sewed sole's." Values to $4.00. ..Sale price....:...;...'.,..." «*P fa \u25a0 W **}
r

rfmSStoSS&&^~. < ~GROUP : NO. 201?Tan and' Black Grain Calf, Hi-Cu* Outing Boots; double buckle tops; full CO OB?
Vfi^ESJSEi* - wide1toes, extra weight soles, flange heels. .Values to $4.50. Sale price \u25a0.-./ $<*£\u25a0? O-%?)

* too I,.\TF! FOR Of,ASSIFICATIOy

NKW JERUSALEM, church (Swedenborslao),'*. O'Fan-pll st. bet. Webster anil Fillntore;
J. S. Da-rld?n a; m., "The Rich Man aud
Lazarus." All welcome. \u25a0? llc<jkr<x»in ami freelending library. . ' ,

15*ROOM, en tape. $20: prlvitPce buying $2,500;. Shift cash; other places cheap: Olaremont Key. Route. Mora Ktntlo;i.. JOHN. VOj-yi;. ,-,;;*y.th.
KjRST CLASS talloress. Apply 000 4th at., San

'.#?-, -YOU . J|
M Can Surely Afford!
W a Piano or a Player-1
wdk Piano Mow. Pay-?

merits Within the!
*m 1Reach of A!!. 38$
jbito Select Prom |
Wl $57 $124, $137 I

M $178, $195, $241 I
B $262, $273, $297 I
Jr ' each ;; S|

If. , '-Terms . " ';|\u25a0 $5.00 down, $1.00 |
m a Week '/. |
'?He These unbelievable prices grt
ill were made possible by enor- [ea-

HI mom exchanges taken in on pa
fig our ? Lauter and Lester pjg|
Eg "Flayer-Pianos. They must WM
l be "closed out this "week to Ka

.\u25baI 'make room for new goods. BB
« Among these offered at such tgi

Ss 1 prices include such standard p?
i.l makes as the STEINWAY. M
i /WEBER. STECK, ESTJ2Y, BR
i BEHNINO. KRANICH & m1 BACH* HENRY F. MILLER. fcS
jjS CROWN, WAGNER. : and Eg

~J many others. Should you de- KB
39. sire a Lauter or Lester with- Kg

\u25a0H in three years, we refund all , BJ3

I
you have paid, to apoly on Eg"?

I one of these new instru- X]\u25a0B /ments. jjj|E

"}-I Fall to come in tomorrow, ra
BB for never again will you Era

'*?\u25a0 : have an opportunity of buy- Rfi
JM ing a reliable piano at these is
t-*i prices and terms. .-".,- |E

-'HAUSCHILDtI
\u25a0music co.l

ESfJ - '-?* ' \u25a0 . 'fir'
g>| ;\u25a0'"/\u25a0 151 GRANT AVENUE. '\u25a0 .Ift;*
,/' SAN FRANCISCO. N*
tt| - 424 13th St., Oakland \u25a0 fj|;


